If you have any questions or problems pertaining to filling out this form, please contact the WORLDiscovereis™ Business Development Manager assigned to your project.

Please complete the following information as per the Western Innovation Fund program guidelines page 5, Section 13 REQUIREMENTS, sub-section 13.3.

To be completed and submitted within three months after the end of the project.

**APPLICANT / PROJECT INFORMATION**

Investigator:
Project Title:
Research Account#:
WD#:

1. **Tangible results from the WIF proof of principle program?**

2. **List any new IP generated (have ROI(s) been produced)?**

3. **What are the plans for the next step(s) towards commercialization?**

4. **Financial expenditure details (1 page max).**

Please email your completed report to intgrant@uwo.ca or mail it to Internal Programs, RDS, SLB 328.